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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday,' September
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lUALin goods,
Studebaker Wagons, Keen Kutter

States Tires,

Ssriflaffo.d
Tires. Miller
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public Tires,
Shirts, Toile Du Nord Ginghams,
llaniiltion Brown Shoes.
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We Carry The Above And Many :
Others. Call In And See Them! J
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People who have used it arc amu zed at
its wonderful effect. Hid your face of that aw- i hi aarit color or grew appnaraaca In
few
minutes. Jt.eonu so little that ynu can'l afford to be without it. Just think how n.nr.h
prettier you would look with that old dark
sKtn gone anil new
ft, liKht skin In it pluoe.
Men and women toilav mini.
nr f,.,. ,hi
oomplexionj to enter soclaty.
If your ilrucifist will not supply you wiU
Cocotone Skin Whttuner. .lend lie lor a
packare to Coeotoce Co., Atlanta, tla.
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GROCERIES.
EVERYTHING IN THE
GROCERY LINE NEW AND
FRESH.
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Notary Public
AT THE CLIPPER OFFICE,
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T Lonttnuod Story of Local Ads,
and Current Erenn in and around
Cuorvo.
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Sanford,

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
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hie and

ttni jg con,pl,,l4
ibe eulira campus will
be doii. Tim will b followed
by avenues of trics and shrubs
and with the planting of the lawal
about every butldiujj.

Picture Scenery.

Mexico.
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At the Drug1 Store
Till Practice in Cuervo end Surrounding Country,

gone up in price
ryihitiR
exeunt the Clipper.
Subscribe
now! I'l's only $1 ())
pl;r veHr.
Josfe M. Dunn, of north of town
was Were, on business, Monday.
D. loncs and brother were transact infe business in Cuervo, Mon-

day.
T.

1

near

Weather-ford-

,

IVxus, (and tamily) were
here the Dust week visitin Irion rl
and tJativea. Mr Piyg tormetlv
lived rfoith of (Iiuirvo.
tin w n
fiiend to the Clipper and tenewed
his subscription.
L. llTsppof south of town
n$l ay .v"

.

;

;

Min

Delsie Watt and Mrs Stella Wilkis made application to make,
final proof wlnli here, Mndny.
C. J Miichtll left Monday
a

short

first group of

a

series

now

of

extends lar beyond the campus,
motion pietui-t- i ft. ins with which More
than 100 homes have been
the Publiuiiy iiureau of the State
built in the district within the past
Laud Office will nlmw much of Untwo jtiats.
bent of New Mexico's scenery and
tourist attractions, as well as the
de Vt loped and undeveloped ttaoiii-ceAn
of the State to lie patrons of
thousands of I he better class ol
motion picture iheaU-r- throughout
Uu d Bud Woodward, of the
I
the United States.
laile community, was in town on
The fi'm wi
ba shown first in New Mexico nin l ist
Saturday marketing joiue ex
linn picture theaters as p in of Uih tra (iine eabb
igu, lie (jmilayed 4
Publicity Bureau's uampmgii to an-- . liead at tho Clipper ollke which
courage New Mexico people to cause the editor to stare in
"See New Mexico First." The
amax.iineut, and to part
pictures will then, be seti,Ho,m.rt;ip).
piciuVexciiange5 and" oTber" "tTT.
exchange for the cabliaga,
inbating tnadmsns fur a long joui- - He gave us to understand that call.
iiey ij rough die
motion piei- - b age was not all that lie is crow.
me theaters of. the ceniral and uid. llesuU' the 800
cabbnge lie
enKtern states.
It ia etiniaird liy b ik bushels of tomatoes, barrolsof
men faisiiliar with the exbihinnir cucumt crs, inellons and a
general
sidu of the motion
piciiue indiiliy vainly o( pardm smrs. The one
that the series ol Nu.v Mexi o film the e.iliior bought weighed a htlls
will have been seen
by ten million over 7 pound, and this being an
people when th-- y huvo coniiiletnl avoiagu, the 800 would net a band
tlio journeys arranged f.,r them.
some nm of n ouey it told at the
s

Example.
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ft Pigg, of

ws .tersV--M-

will lio the

tr

lmsine.sk visit to Oklnhuiii.i,
He said before he lf.lt. tlmt his two
oldf.t boys were at Ft. bill al work
on the anr.y cantonments, drawing

s
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On
Sunday ven inn
i6th, preaching servicM will 3 85 per day.
be held by Rv. J. A McMillan
In
Notary Public at Clipper offie,
mo nii at uuervo. flame comt
Tho
second week of school began
market pnee.
aad help make the nmeting a sue
While in Chicago a few weeks
Monday morning with quits an
Wbiltt Uuclo Ilud is up in
cesi. All ara welcorn.
11. B. Heiiing, Puldieiiy Ag. nt
years
urease in attendmice.
nm aniuiy aa a larmcr h not snr
of tlv.; Stale Land Ullic a closed
L. L. Burns w in P.iritn
A'bert Ferguson was seen on contract with Mr. Jluuon fi.rnnuV. (iHH.ni uy any, and he nerves as
busiuets, Saturday and while here,
made application for fi i prorf on the train ontj night last week head ing the film and i.t the fania time n xauiple of what
tny a youug
ed for HI Paso to stand the exam
hie hnmiiiiAtd
man ouvlu to be and do.
concluded arrangeim-ntfor it -

Spt.

111

ft

111

Clark Cin and family were trad
ing in town, last Friday.
A little over a quarter of an inch
of raia lell in Cuervo and the sur
rounding country, lust Friday
night. It has rained every Friday
niRht for the lal four wetka, in
anu urounu nere. Since tint was
written, we had another Rood
Now
inch rain. LEI IT RAIN!
WE have contracted for several
carloads of Ttiai 43 to 45 New
THE GWEa i DIVIDE AND THE Crop Cotton Caku and Meal.
Santa Rosa Merc. Co. at
VV.
. Battles of louih of
town,
$1.30 PER YEAR, ' made application for final proof
on his homestead, while in Cuervo
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Saturday.
Wm. Edgerton w hereonbusi-1181- ,
50DA
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It is our Jesire to be patriotic within
reasonable bounds. We believe that by
furnishing the farmers in the country
who require such assistance, funds with
which to purchase seed to plant their
crops this year, that we are doing a real
tfjj
service to our country. It's goinc to be our
mfi
aim to take care of every farmer along
this line, who is able to furnish us any- jfi)
es
thing at all that would look like security.
It's up to you, Mr. Farmer. We're with

Santa Rosa,

tb
expensa wa
the time ha becami

Ilc

dollar cash purchase ONE PACKAUEof FERRY'S
STANDARD GARDEN SEICIK Help the Nation
by growing all your vegetables; all you will need for

you.
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out-do-
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THE BIG QUALITY STORE,
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rnn-mr-

S.uitaFe, N. M., Sept, to: C.
Hutton of (Chicago, one of the
ta
ta
forenust
motion picture
com.
UUtlimcs W
photographers in the United State, int; Use '"1
n
00
tonnnit
ege
ve.ir.
Uaves Santa Fe to day with hise
Colored People Delighted one lay this .
Mr. P1UiH-lithe (
now com.
buildtn?
knos a good thing and believes in (piipmeni lor a trip through Sania pi. te and r,!ady for use on Ooto
with New Discovery
Fe, I'aos, (J.illax, Mtra, and San
keeping
(u'oing.
ber 1, and the Phynes
To Blench The Skin
ulldiog to
Wilkie of north of town, Miguel couni.it dining which he t built during tli
winter,
coming
will make beveral thousand leet ot
Koso cottage, anew
Atlanta. Ga..Says that recent Int. have was k plcana.it cllnr at thu Clipaldormitory,
film
proven without doulit that swarthy or sallow per cdHc
showing the mountain scenery, so will
to renew his
iot0
Saturday
lHe
rj'nj.
wnttt tt,9
gj
complexions can be made liitht bj i new treatroads and points of intirest to
ment recently discovered by a man to AVlantu, fiubsdripiion to this
on October iat. Th
optus
ppr.
in
lounsts tho five eounius. Tlu.se
Just ask your druBglat for Corointio Skin
Ev
Ims
I'niviirsiiy residence diutrior

J

reOND & WIESTp
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UP

PREPARE

lien you ire a
In
tliia qiiiire, it Indicates ihr
your milaorhition lit tli.
fo jroiitartmiw

Cuetv.i.j t;r al. From
chairman of th

wt-fk-

GETmahyi

:l'l'i"''

SulwiibetM to
paper who al.
their
kffj)
Hiiliscr.ptio'.s ,,y.
eJ up nrt never (luiiiii.d. S'vvy?
v.-)-
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i,. rooks ot this oity has
pi. usaui
Tins. in en givuiK clnvi atttsutm to the
d;iy to have the Clipper sent to hi r wm. r supoly problem, with the
.uli that last July a well ws
sit.jrs, Mis ()m Keetcr at
in which is
N.
ltouj;lit
now deliver-i':- g
11.
M,
Mrs.
;t
do,
I). U.
10
of
Chi ! k, Giul
Aiir.unn.
water
j gtllo'.s
per uiia-uieni, au
operannjf expense for
l.E 1' tlio Clipper man piint your electiio
of
per day Tim
noxt supply of stationary.
is iukepute tot tliM
imtirsjoo acre
campus. A retaining wall is to be
Mexico" Motion built, on the East Central avenue

V, Pres.
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Mrs. Ed LaiiK wits
citller at ill" Clipper ofli.-e-

H. M. Hayes, Cashier.
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Santa Rosa
State Bank
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i
lldw., United
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ination lor th army.
A. C. Cam shipped two carloads
of as fine
year old ileers, aa one
most ever sees, to Campbell & Harding at Amarillo, Tuesday

I. D. Ferguson and wife, D. L.
Pope and family and Mrs. W. f.
Ferguson and liiUe son went to
(he orchards, Tuesday, after a load
of

fruit.

througti theaeverul states,
Tin: work will be supplement d hy
the Pubiioily Bureiiu with news-

paper articles, display
descriptive folders.

space

The first objoct sought by Uie
motion picture campaign is to interest tourists in New Mexico and
to bring thran here both b rail and
automobile, and to thu end the
photography will be done this fall
and the. distribution
carried out
during the winter nd "Rrley spring
months, so as to get as exiensite
results as possible for next sum
mer's lounst season, A far more
important ultimate result is sought
however, in the in thft interest
which it. is expected ths
campaign
will arouse in the land
and other
remittees of New Mexico and in

Uncle Lrn Obome was nil
smiles, yesterday when he c.inia
into the Clipper office and gave as
reason, tho arrival of his daughter,
Mias Ruth, and son, Jim, and wife
of Tesai, at his home,
Wednesday
night.
fjrClipper Ads Jring You
Business. TRY ONE!
Saturday.
R. C. Twedd. 11 and wife, lute of
Uncle Bi;d Woodward made a
Horton, Kansas, arrived m Cuervo iheir development.
busine
trip to Cuervo, Saturhave a
Tuesday evening, Th-day.
place north of town and and are
Of M. Mex.
J. R. McCain wai arnontf those
prospecting with a view of locating
in town Saturday.
aomewhere in New Mexico.
C. W. Builoolc wan trading m
M rs, Lizzie
Morrison, who bus
town, Satuiday.
been at Las V'eiras, for her health
N M.
Ben and Josh Woodward ot the lie
Spt. 10:
past few WtjeWs, returned l ues Albuquerque,
As a result of the d vi'lopmu.it
of
Pleasant Valley community, were day.
an
accom-iiisiiewater
busi-uthose
who
adequate
among
supply,
trarmcted
t
W. E. Bennett went out to Jim
the pawt amiinier, the camsi in Cutrvo, Saturday.
Fergium'i mucho, 'V.,diiesd , pus of the Universiiy of Naw MexC. A. Bryan and C. A. Waddtll and returned with a uu
111. as
of ico on the mesa east of tiiU
city
were busiuess visitors here, Satur- ros.tltig-ears- .
will soon bucome onu of the sho
day.
W. P. Ponder an J V. Birnhart places of the Mate. Sl ice the U- G. C. Wright w sesn in Cuer- were in town,
niversity was established Us water
Wednesday.
vo, Saturday.
In mi
a problem.
In
VV. E. Kellett wa
a pleasiru fupply lias
from
ho
water
W. L. Pamplin of Dili, sent in caller at thu Clipper office Wedne's buying
city system
it not only could not gel a suJici- the renewal of his Clipper dates, day, aud stated that he bid

University

Improvements.

Not

Appreciated.

and

Some geni'i'ous contributor, a
to the Saloon and s dissem-

Itieud
inator

ol

strifo

ami

untruth,

week-l-

y

presents for publication tft the
Clipper Ins urjjuement in lavor ot
booze and hi-- opposition 10 the efforts of be IJ. S. to stop the man.
ufatuuieof liquor sh a wartime
measure.
s

Oiilinnrly we apprecsto our cor- but in this case it is
th; reverse to aunrfeiai inn
lie say i, The liquor quostion
is up in UungresH and thus poht'ies
U ladan down with
morality." He
says, I tux offers opportunity to
W.J.Bryan iu fire t torpedo, which
a prohibition Kuuttor
fiomTxas
puts into the Congressional Rec-ord,- "
It's too had that Bryan
should fire a torparto at the libuor
mteiests.
Why should anyone

harm this enemy

a'tompt

to

morality

a irl

In
ality

an

iflon to

ef drink,

of

pe ice?
ju t fy

the immor-

he cU?sp

N

ipo'e-on-

,

Washington, J, ffrson, Giant,
and
Jackson as having
huo;:
nghturg. That is

Lincoln
soaio

lie

ol tiis

disgusting arguement.

make amiaattoas Hgainst these
no'.ile null who are gone and onnot now deb
We
res n! sunh c.ciai ions, and refusn
to publish hi f rot.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

Monslgnor Thomas K. Kennedy, rector of the American college in Rome,
is dead after a long illness.
The war casualty list given out
Thursday at Ottawa, Can., contains
the name of G. H. Woods of Ouray,
Colo., as killed In action.
Count von Bernstorff, former Qer-niaambassador to the United States,
received from Emperor William at
general headquarters the civilian Iron
cross.
The Legislature of Guanajuato has
granted woman suffrage with the restrictions that voters must be able to
read and write and must also be

PARAGRAPHS
BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN

LATE DISPATCHES

BIG

LAND VALUES

GRAZING

CROPS IN

NEW MEXICO
WESTERN CANADA
Good Yields of Wheat, SpfendW
Production of Pork, Beef,
Mutton and WooL
The latest reports give an assur
ance of good grain crops throughout
most of Western Canada, where the

TENTATIVELY

Westarn Newspapar Union Naws Barvtca.
COMING EVENTS.
Bar Association
Sept.
Stat
annual meeting- - at Hoawall.
Sept. 2S-S- 8
Sevanth Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Katon.
Indian School Annual Fall
Sapt. 25-2- 7
28-2-

Fair

at

IN ALU BUT

TWO COUNTIES.

STATE NEWS

at Crown Point.
Farmers'
Sept.

FIED

Las

Valuation Fixed from $1.80 to $5.02,
and Increase Will Amount to
About $9,000,000.
Waatera Newspaper Unltn Newe Service.
Santa Fe, N. M. The State Tax

Commission tentatively fixed valuos
f grazing land in all the counties of
the state except Santa Fe and Sandoval, the tax rolls of these two counties not having reached the commla- ion. However, the rates per acre on
the Santa Fe county grants on which
appeals were taken were fixed and
these contain a large portion of ths
grazing lands of the county.
It is estimated that the values fixed
mean an Increase in the total valuation of grazing land of over $9,000,- 000. The values per acre range from
1.80 in McKinley county to $5.02 in
the new county of Lea, and are as follows:
Union, 3; Quay, $3.43; Curry,
$4.80; RooBcvelt, $4.09; Lea, $5.02;
Eddy, $2.95; Chaves, $3.50; De Baca,
$3.28; Guadalupe, $3.50; San Miguel,
$4; Mora, $2.89; Colfax, $3.66; Taos,
$3; Rio Arriba, $3.08; Bernalillo, 2;
Torrance, $3.68; Lincoln, $3.36; Otero,
$3.03; Dona Ana, $3.18; Luna, $3.50;
Grant, $3.05; Sierra, $2.70; Socorro,
$2.95; Valencia, $2: McKinley, $1.80;

Getting Old Too Fast?
Late in life the body shows signs of
wear and often the kidneys weaken
first. The back is lame, bent and achy,
and the kidney action distressing. This
makes people feel older than they are.
Don't wait for dropsy, gravel, hardening of the arteries or Bright's disease.
Use a mild kidney stimulant. Try
Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands of elderly folks recommend them.

A Colorado Case
Mrs. Frank Low, 428
W. First St., Love-lanColo., says: "I
had several attacks of
backache and
other
kidney disorders that
made me miserable.
Whenever I stooped,
darted
sharp
pains
through my hips and I

.USE?

Crucea.
wheat, onts and barley are now being
Dona Ana County Fair
Kept.
at Ijia Crucea.
hurvested, about ten days earlier than
Oct.
of
Women's
Convention
According to a telegram received at lust year. Manitoba, Saskatchewan
MARK THE PROGRESS
Clubs at Gallup.
Los Angeles, 200 Mexican soldiers aud Alberta nre all "doing their bit" Oct.
2
Woodmen of the World
OF THE AGE.
rally at Santa Fe.
were drowned in the Gulf of Califor- in a noble way towards furnishing
nia as a result of the sinking of a food for the allies.
could hardly straightAlbuquerque has a curfew law.
en. If I stood much,
While the total yield of wheat will
Mexican government vessel.
Wlrn Nwsaapr Union NswsVarvICa
AlA
vote
the attacks were more
at
taken
will
charter
be
In
be
as
as
not
there
1015,
heavy
THE
ABOUT
Interned Serbians and prisoners of
WAR
severe.
Doan's Kid
buquerque Sept. 26.
ney Pills completely
Hrhlnh war In Austria, Hungary and Bulgaria, nre Indications that It will be an averDuring the week twenty
of
cured
me."
2,000,
a
has
Magdalena
most
In
of
the
population
districts.
ships of mora than 1,000 tons, and are dying from hunger and diseases. age crop
Get Doan's at Any Stan, 60c a Box
A letter received at the St. Paul office and will Incorporate.
)
three smaller vessels, were sunk. This According to private Information
There are 87,000 acres In Mora
In nn Increase over laitt week.
have perished In Austria and Hun- of the Cunndlnn Government, from a
farmer near Delia, Alberta, says har- county under cultivation.
Forty German dtvinlonn, approxt-Hiatel- gary.
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
vest In thnt district Is one month
The Cowboys' roundup at Tucum-car- l
600,0oo meu, have been forced
Adolphlne Pankhurst, daughter of
earlier than last year. His wheat crop
Mrs. Kmmlllne Pankhurst, the English
out of action In the Flanders and Verwas largely attended.
A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
Is estimated at 35 bushels per acre,
dun fighting aloud since July 1.
Bean growers are urged to start
suffrage leader, was sentenced at MelThere has been a lull In the fight- bourne, Australia, to nine months' Im while some of his neighbors will have laying In seed for next year.
more. The average In the district will
FEVER ASTHMA
ing on the western front. Artillery prisonment for holding an unlawful
The New Mexico Military Institute
be about 80 bushels per acre. Now,
s
demonatratlon.
dueli are the chief operation In
will
11.
term
the
fall
open
Sept.
In
ftinnTOID bT TOM draffflfft
the neighwith the price of wheat
Tnnr MOilT WILL
and on the French front In tho
Without my question lfthti remedy doet not benefit
According to Norwegian advices, borhood of $2
W. H. Neblett, of Silver
Lieut.
to
It
Is
safe
bushel,
per
oasa of Asthq, Bronchial Asthma anil th
every
Alvne district.
twenty-fou- r
merchant
Norwegian
Asthmatic ymptomn accompanying Hay fever. No
farmCity, has been ordered to France.
matter bow violent tt attacki or obeUnate the cam
A German fleet la reposed to be ships with an aggregate tonnage of say that there will be very few
forto
be
will
bank
ers
tut
able
from
E.
Bachus of Hot Springs wa3
movlni In tho Quit of FlrUand, and more than 41,000 were lost In August.
to fifty dollars per acre after pay- named a United States commissioner.
seamen were killed and ty
attacks on the RuBriian naval bases of Twenty-threall expenses of seeding, harvesting
Ths new Socorro county high school San Juan, $2.25.
Ileval and Kronstadl, near Petrograd, five are missing.
ing and threshing, as well as taxes.
are anticipated.
The values fixed on the Santa Fs
Frustration of plots to assassinate The price of land In this district Is at Magdalena has been formally dedicated.
AND A8THMADOR CIGARETTES
grant lands on which appeals were
Reciprocal air raids are continued.
Sir Robert llorden, premier of Canada, from $25 to $30
acre.
What
may
per
osltlralr (Itm INSTANT RBLfBT In (Terr caat
In the raid on London Tuesday night and Arthur Melghan, solicitor general,
Roland Hart, 16, was killed by taken follow: De Vargas grant, $2.50 and
bas permanently enrea thousand who bad bean
be said of this district will apply to
Incurable, after baring tried ererrothel
Ineleven were killed and ilxty-twan acre; Mesita de Juana Lopez, considered
and to dynamite the parliament buildmeans or reuei jb Tain, Astnmauoa snouia arau
almost any other In Manitoba, Sas- lightning at his home near Tlerra
tbemselres of thlsguaranteeofferthrooghthetroini
Amarilla.
$2.25; Cherokee & Pittsburg, $2.50;
jured, making 119 killed and 104 In- ings at Ottawa was announced by the katchewan or Alberta.
druggist. Buy a
package and present tbll
Many farmers
to yonr druggist. inn will be thl
Ortli mine, $2.50; announcement
$2.75;
Lamy,
jured In three days.
police as having been effected by the have gone to Western Canada from
During the past year, 212 corporaaole Judge as to whether yon are benefitted and thg
Ramon
Gen. Cadorna la keeping up his drive arrest of antl conscrlpllonlst agitators.
back
$2;
will
$2.50;
yon
Gabaldon,
your money If yon ari
Vigil,
giro
druggist
the United Stntes In the past three or tions filed papers with the State
not. We do not know of any fairer proposition
on Trlust and has won Important po6J
Pacheco, $2.50.
whlob we oonld make.
Tho minister of provisions at Paris four years, who having purchased Commission.
R. Schllfmann Co., Proprietors, SI. Paul, Minn.
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Geo. M. Dell Could Hardly Do
Work Enough to Keep Himself and "Kiddies" Up.
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TO ANOTHER WOMAN

HER FATHER

Feed the Fighters

MAKING LOVE

Win the War!!

!

Harvest the Crops -- Save the Yields

THERE IS EMBARRASSMENT,

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and tha
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Pruav
sianiam would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.
Tha Combine! Fighters In France and Flanders tad tha Combined
Harvesters In America WILL Bring tha Allied Vlotory Nearer.

BUT LYDIA MAKES TWO REAL FRIENDS
SYNOPSIS. A well-breyoung Englishwoman, nervous and suspicious, finds when she boards the steamer Alsatia, bound from Liverpool to New York, that her stateroom mate is Mrs. Amelia Beggar-staf-f,
a fascinating, wealthy American widow of about sixty years.
The girl introduces herself as Lucy Carteret and says she Is going to
America to meet her father. Lucy's behavior puzzles Mrs. Beggar-stafwho is vastly surprised to find her possessing a magnificent
necklace which was stolen from a museum collection some time previously, and passes the news on to her friend, Quoin, a private detective on board. Lucy, dressing in the dark in her stateroom, hears a
mysterious conversation between two men Just outside her window
and recognizes one of them as Thaddeus Cravpn, her father. Amazed,
she hurries up on deck, searches about and finds him making love to
Mrs. Merrllees, wealthy, beautiful young widow and friend of Mrs.
to whom Lucy has just confessed thut she is reully Lydia
Craven.
d

A reciprocal arranitnnent for tha uw of farm worker haa been pertWted between tha Depart
merit af the Interior of Canada and the Department o( Labor and Agriculture of tha United St ilea,
under which a ia propoeed to permit the harvesters thit are now engaged In the wheat fields of Oklahoma. Kanaaa, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota. Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin to mora
over into Canada, with the privilege of later returning to the united Ststee. when tha cropa hi the
United States have been conserved, and help to save the enormous crops in Canada which by that
tlma will be ready for harvesting.

f,

HELP YOUR CANADIAN

NEIGHBOURS

III

WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED

Hands) to Take) Car of Ita
13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIILD.
a mile railway far from the International boundary Una to destination and tha gam)

Canada Wants 40,000 Harvest

One cent
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her
rats returning to the International Boundary.
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neighbour in harvesting- his; in this wsy do your bit In helping "Win the War". For particulars ss to
identification cards and place where employment may be had. apply to Superintendent
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pardon
your
OFF WITHOUT PAIN!
Miss Carteret" she began ;
to make certain ; for the moon
Horace There Is something I've and'Really,
"Why should he resent that? I don't
then her voice of crystal clearness eagerly
was Just then thinly veiled In cloud. see why he couldn't have told us he
been trying to tell you for a long broke In a cool and
tinkling laugh.
Cincinnati man tells how to dry
had a daughter especially one like
"It's Miss Carteret, isn't it?"
time, but
I
"Oh, do forgive me, Mrs. Merrllees
up a corn or callus so It lifts
Mr. Traft," said the girl qui you ! It seems to me, the Innocent by
Notre Dame
Marie Oh, Horace, not here before
"Yes,
University
never dreamed I expected to find
off with fingers.
"Good
Tad
to
hadn't
that
all these people. Wait. Come this
stander,
etly,
relaxing.
evening,"
any
right
"
alone
father
NOTRE DA MB, INDIANA
my
a e,is,
S"S
s
He seemed puzzled by her manner, pose "
evening.
"Father!" With that Iteration of started to
reconsidered
Don't! We mustn't misjudge him,
men and women Offers Complete Course In Agriculture
Tou
Horace It's merely that you have a
something,
say
beMrs. Merrllees
You're his friend :
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes Full oouraea alio in Letters, Journalism,
streak of dirt down the middle of your superb insolence,
came once mors) completely mistress of sharply, then ventured with engaging to make allowances surely you ought
for hlra, If I can. that nearly killed you before, says this Library Bolenco, Chenititry, Pharmaoj,
to
see
and
nose, but I couldn't for the life of me
"It's
good
up
deference,
you
scorn
her
cried
and
tone
It
herself;
I'm sure he must have had his rea- Cincinnati authority, because a few
about again."
get a word In till Just now."
Commerce and Law.
Arohlteoture,
upon a presumptuous girl, her look de
"It feels pretty good, thank you, sonsgood enough reasons, If we only drops of freezone applied directly on a
mantled explanation of the man.
Red Cross Ban Blue, much better, goes
she said, with a smile that gave hlra knew. Why must he take the world tender, aching corn or callus, stops
HAIR BALSAM
But Craven Bad needed no more time
farther than liquid blue. Qet from any
Into his confidence?"
soreness at once and soon the corn or
Atolla! praparstlos at Barta,
to make good his recovery. It was his courage.
grocer. Adv.
Dumfounded, Peter stared ; then re hardened callus loosens ao it can be
I
startle
didn't
you,
"Hope
galumph
For Raitorsas Color sasl
familiar sfilf who stepped into this Ing Into
your solitude without wurnlng, membered himself that woman nature lifted off, root and all, without pala.
An Orpheus Stunt
BwutrUQrsrerFsooaHsir.
breach, anMable, unruffled, perhaps a Fact is, I was looking for old Tad Cra was a singular thing, Its mental procA
small
of
freezone
costs
bottle
very
"What a fine voice your wife has!" shade too
but to bal
masculine
analysis. little at any drug store, but will posi"You bet I Why, whenever she sings ance that there was a not unbecoming ven, We're needing a fourth. I don't esses defying
You're right," he asserted meekly, tively take off every hard or soft corn
suppose you know Craven, though?"
we have to close the windows."
ring of deference In his voice. "I'm
"Oh, yes, I've known Mr. Craven a after a pause. "Of course you're right! or callus. This should be tried, as It
"Why is that?"
afraid," ht said, "my surprise knocked
I've known Tad Craven a long tlma Is Inexpensive and Is snld not to Irrilong time."
"Her voice Is so sweet It draws the me
silly for a moment. Lydia, I'd no
a wonder, isn't he?" and pretty well, if he Is a bit older, tate the surrounding skin.
He's
"Really?
files."
idea you were on board ; but you wem
Tf your
Trnft exclaimed with enthusiasm, and I know he wouldn't do anything
hasn't any freezone
already to know Mrs. Merrllees. Btty, "Everybody's friend not an enemy in dishonorable or calculated to hurt any tell hlra todruggist
get a small bottle for you
Quite So.
me to present my daughter."
permit
the world. I don't believe there's
body, lie's not that kind."
from his wholesale drug house. adv.
"We may live to see the airplane In
"Your daughter, Tad?" There was better-likeman In New York our
Impulsively Lydla's hand went out
common, everyduy use like the autowoman'
the
in
raillery
unpropttkra
to Peter's ; but in the long Instant that SMASHED ALL SPEED LIMITS
New York, that is."
mobile."
tone.
"Your New York? You see, I've al they sat hand In hand and eye to eye,
But our chances of living to
"Sure
DEVELOPING
Craven replied only by a bow.
lived In England, and have lots each smiling a trace consciously,
see that will be better If we leave the
As Cal Sized Up the Situation, That
PRINTING
"Do you realize this is my first Inti ways
waverIn
of
distress
showed
her
home."
to
learn
about
to
for Catalogue and
other
Bend
Have
people."
experimenting
"Cysh" Certainly Must
mation that you were asking me to be
List. Tst Dwtsr Pasts Milaiiala Ce
Price
"Sheer snobbery on my part," Peter ing glance, and within his grasp the
rtnlahlngBeen Traveling Some.
come a stepmother?"
tutaua Koesk Cs., MS Uta Stmt. Doarsr, Cslaiaea
admitted cheerfully.
"I meant the pressure of her firm young fingers lesI've much to tell you, Betty," Cra very small part of New York that we sened until reluctantly he released
C. Frlck snld in Birmingham,
It.
ven answered with grave simplicity
Infest, whom my friend Mr. Martin them.
where he had come to attend a Liberty
I
Knqulre (or the
J.H.WILSON
then, turning to his daughter, "Lydia, likes to call the 'idle rich. If he only
"What Is It?" Peter asked gently.
loan meeting:
Wumi Never Break Trice I SADDLERY COa
Mrs. Merrllees has just done me the knew !"
"Only my presumptuoiiHness Inflict
"The crack troops of the kaiser
DENVER
Guaranteed
honor to promise to become my wife.
"But are you?"
ing you with my troubles, demanding some call them cracked troops now
and the truth
If
I'd
as
'Tin afraid I'm idle enough ; but as your sympathy,
any right are hiding In caverns forty feet under
"To come out!" Mrs. Merrllees sup- ror ncnes, 1 m
whatever "
poverty s poor relation.
ground. The man who now thinks
I'm your father's friend, at least,
piled Incisively.
"But what do you do?"
Gorman militarism a wonderful thing
Woman Thought She Would
He laughed a little awkwardly. "Lx"Oh, I play a good hand nt bridge. Miss Craven, and such as I am If Is as badly doped as Cal Clay of Nola
I
was
all quite a fulr racket at tennis, and am alwnys you care to think of me as your friend
I mean to say, It
actly
Die. Cured by Lydia E.
Chucky,
It Isn't fifteen min on hand to fill In when somebody too, I'll be very glad not to say
unpremeditated.
Pinkham's Vegetable
"Cal was escorting some ladles from
utes since we found we ah loved doesn't show up for dinner." The least
Kola cnucky to I'nint kock, ana as
Compound.
each other; since when I have been trace of bitterness flavored this gratu
She wouldn't have been a human girl
a planter's the planter was
rather too preoccupied to advise Mrs. ltous account of himself, and the per- had she lacked coquetry. A suspicion they passed
a powerful searchlight
with
playing
Merrllees of Rll my affairs. In another oration was
HTj
accompanied by an uneasy of mischief lightened the smile with he had Just put on his water tower,
Ogdensburg, Wis. "I suffered from hour, of course, she would have known.
which
she
head
him,
"In
regarded
:
short, I'm what your Englaugh.
t
;i
to
down the
turn
It
and
he
3 ;
to;;
female troubles which caused piercing As it Is If the fact of my
happened
Inclined a bit to one side.
prior mar llsh friends call a waster. But please
"
road, where It streamed Into the eyes
.pains like a Knite
"
i...................
don't think that I'm bidding for serious "Mrs. Beggarstaff seems to think well of Cal and his two girls.
ill tnrouen my oacc riage
lilt 1111 I t
of you "
and side. I finally
"Tad!" Mrs. Merrllees Interjected consideration."
" 'Here comes one o' dera powerful The
Live
Co.
IWWV
lost all my strength with a spirit that commanded his defShe's
and easily rncln'
"I understand," the girl said quietly,
to Jedge by dnt 'ere head
cyahs,
Ourflpeclaltlss: Ranf
so 1 bad to go to erence. "We're neither of us fools.
amused."
"I
mean
to
didn't
bore
either.'
Mtocli and Dairy Oattlet
you,
light,' said Cal. 'We'll Just hustle to
The doctor Don't overdo
1
"How you do continually cry your- de sldo o' de road fo'
I bed.
iPure Breed
things. You'rs talking
"You didn't ; but you made me think
till she's
advised an oper
safety
!
I
Harfords; Immunised
self down What is one to think?"
and wonder."
hulles.'
ation but I would stupidlyquite unlike yourself.
Stock Hogs.
"When a mnn has the grace to speak parst,
don't Care to hear more utll you've
not listen to it.
"Why I'm content to be so use
"So they hustled up against the
JfarnM:
Dsiuwr atoce fursi Bant
fouR.1 your bearings ; and I want time less?"
thought of what
humbly of himself, Miss Craven, listen heilne, mid the planter, after playing
had read about Lydii
a 1 1 Enchase Bias., Slick Tares, Baersf.Cele.
to nl mine, into the bargain. That's
She nodded, with her shadowy smile, with gratitude and amazement: truth the light along the road for about a
e
E. Pinkham's
Wtr, Isn't it?"
A wry grin answered that. "You is rare music In this world 1"
minute, suddenly turned It off.
Compound and
more so," h affirmed cheer-hill- certainly take the curse off of It," Traft
"Yet you urge your friendship upon
"Nothing
9"
"Cal gave a grunt of astonishment
tried it The first
1' ho snld.
"
averred. "Candor like yours is good me."
'How fast
bottle brought treat
and ARTISTIC JEWELRY
"It Is nil I have to offer," he dropped dat cyah muster been
"Then I'll lee re you to your family for the egotism. The register of my
relief and six bottles have entirely
MAHuracrrmme
Here
a
moment
for
his
tone:
now
cured me. AH women who have female reunion I"
subnormal."
bunterlng
is
she's done parst us by, an' we didn't
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
countrouble of any kind should try Lydia E.
not
but
"I didn't mean to be unpleasant, Mr, "poor currency, perhaps,
even see her I' "
Fugltlvay Craven's eyes conveyed
I8th k Curtis, Damsr, Calst
terfeit ; lightweight, but without nlloy."
rmknam a vegetame tjompounu. " -- what wiu at once a demand and an Traft."
WRITS OR OALL FOR OATALOQ
Mrs. Etta Dorion. Osrdensbur?. Wis.
'rhen suddenly she was grave again,
But before Lydia could re"Don't, plense. Thus far you've don
Her Mind on Money.
Physicians undoubtedly did their best appeal
"You are kind," she averred wistfully,
Patience "Do you know the Latin
battled with this case steadily and could spond Mrs. Merrllees anticipated, with me good ; but If you say more, betray
do no more, but often the most scientific a q'jlck movement crossing to drop her the least real Interest In me, I'll ,ge "ami I need friends."
Quarter In Purls?" Patrice "No.
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal hands lightly upon the girl's shoulders. chesty and need taking down again,
it look anything like the franc
properties of the good old fashioned
"My dear Miss Craven!" she said And I'm forgetting Craven."
piece??
E.
in
herbs
Do you believe that Thaddeus
roots and
contained
Lydia
"He was here only a few minutes
with an odd little catch in her voice.
Pinkham'B Vegetable Compound.
Craven is an honest man? And
to call
and promised to come back before
I
Even If you were not born rich you
If any complication exists it pays to "I'm notbutsure yet oughtfond of you ago,
does it occur to you that he may
I'm awfully
your long."
Lydia;
can be an Iceman.
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
in
rid
to
order
of
Lydia
get
try
"Then may I wait? You don't mind?'
Co., Lynn, Mass., lor special tree advice. father, and and If I can get over what
to insure tha success of his
doesn't seem an unfair suspicion thnt
"No," suld the girl. "Indeed, I've
LOSSES SURELY PREYENTEI
projects whatever they may be?
he's kept me too long in the durk something to tell you. You've praised
CUTTER'S SUCKLES, rllll
Days'
about you, I shall probably marry him." him to my face, and that makes me
aaas. .
uowpncea,
fresh,
tellable
"I can't wish him greater good for- want to tell you. I'm not Lucy Cn
ITO Uli CONTINUED.)
Eat
preferred by
teret, really, Mr. Truft. My name
western it
tune," said Lydia quietly.
becauM
"You are a dear! And so beaut- Lydia Craven. Thaddeus Craven
Easily Changed.
rateet where
vug dm fall.
"Is your portable garage satisfacifulI'm jealous. Do you think. Tad, my father."
Write iDrbooklM and tRtlniMfalsL
(Made of Corn)
BkLllKklH Pills. $1.00
It Is wise to have two blondes in one
"Oh, I say!" Peter stared Incretlu tory?"
604m tg. ftittklu Plllt, 4.00
ivv- "Oh, yea," replied the suburbna
The
cays
River Cattle Co.
family? Don't answer, please. It's a lously. "Not Tad Craven's daughter:
Use any injector, but Cutter a timpkit and attonreet.
The superiority of Cutter products la due to Ter IS
't-- .
dweller, "it suits me very well aQd I'm
riddle I must solve to my own satis- You're serious?"
u
o.,u;. -.
yean of specializing In VACCINES AND saftUMt
11
.
unobtainable,
Only. Insist ok CUTT
faction before I listen to you again.
glad for my wife's sake that I bought
"Quite."
order direct.
BRED
HEREFORD
'PURE
m
t,
.
the portable kind."
He nodded. "I see you are. But
But I'm serious think it over."
If I
cMtx Carilfenili
Tin Cirtttr Utorttery,
m.
4
"Why so?"
With a transient tightening of her well you hove surprised me. I don't
ones, twoa s,na threes.
"She's had It moved half a dozen
Bee or writs ss before bujlng;
Wat Ida . Coleanas, grasp on Lydla's shoulders, a pressure suppose a soul tvho knows him would
-that convoyed a hint of friendliness, believe Tud Craven anything but a times because she didn't think It looked
D. O. AdTlM.Dd buokilraa.
DENVER. NO.
well from the struct."
convinced bachelor!"
1 tiereesoBsele.HlfsesreIeraeae. UaalMrrlM. '.he woman turned away.
f,

"I don't

what was the mattei
with me before I took Tanlae, but I do
know I'm feeling strong and well for
the first time In over two years and
have actually picked up 27 pounds,"
eald George M. Dell of 1359 Thirteenth
street, Denver, Colorado, who Is emCo.
ployed by the Reynolds-Relnhar"All last winter," he continued, "I
had to lay oft constantly on account
of my condition and if I got In half a
week's work I was lucky. I had no
appetite and what little I forced down
wouldn't digest and I suffered terribly
from gas on my stomach.
"I had a constant pain In my back
and my legs and feet were so swollen
at times I couldn't get my shoes on.
My face and under my eyes was puffed
vp and I was told all this trouble was
caused by my kidneys and was likely
to develop Into Brlght's disease.
"I never got a good night's sleep and
felt tired and wornout all the time.
Nothing I took seemed to do me a bit
of good and I got in such a bad fix I
could hardly get In enough time to
keep me and the Tclddles' going.
"My landlord advised me to try Tan- lac and by the time I had finished the
first bottle I noticed a great improve
ment. My appetite was fine and
could sleep like a log every night.
finished the sixth bottle a short time
ago. All the pain has left me, that
bloating has stopped and I can do as
good a day's work as any man. I never
felt better in my life than I do right
now."
There is a Tanlae dealer In your
town. Adv.
know
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house moving Friday.
We wit pleased by a show i
(of ruin) Friday nifchr.
Mr. and Mrs. G V KmkI visit
ed John Kobertou a d family, last
Sunday.
V L. Landers his his cur
out
of Cf'in hi isiou
Hurry up Uriclu
Millie, us ijuU are mismng our
j'iy rides.
Charley Fullinn'ii branded, the
firm of the week.
Wood Middleton called at the
home of A. T. Jiell. Osa is Lome!!
Mrs. S. C JJrewlon spent Sunday with Mrs. J io II.
Lut Friday nighr, Mrs. Emma
Hull had an acoident at th foot of
I m a hill. Her Liujjgy
w in'.ul
was
broken and she bad to wilk
ii
milas boons.
Hen Landers is visiting wiUi

(IU- -

.50.

li'i

TEE CUESVO CLLFPZ.

mm

si'ent
Mr. :iiid Mn. Lung m ine a
trip
the orchards, first id last week.

Nrm has reached here tn the
.ff.tci that MissOnia Keeter likw-- .
V
GRAHAM
her new loo.u urn at Aiainooriln,
N. M , line, and that she thinks
she is entering a fine school.
We
hope shti is and wish her success
SICKNCSG
id her school work,
lu Hie old Woods
"Deeii, ilef-i- i
Grady and Marcellun Keeter where
Sir. Wolf lived," xniil Diuldy,
called on Mr. Bruce, Saturday, "nuiu' of the Binnller
Aniauds ever
and were ticaiid to watcinielon, (lured venture. Scuiieliuw Jlr. WoU'
whs a bit too wild for uuy of them
io they report,
lie was tuo 1'ouil of enilnp rather larse
Ae I have a leniable lot ol writ uieulx sihU ns
s
sniiill, dcliente
inK lo do I will lay adios.
for instance, rind naturally uone
of Uit-i- n
wiuitfd to tnku any elmnees.
A Rose in the Cactus.
"Uut ona day word went iinmiid the
Woods whoi-- llie rest of the Aniioutil
lived that in the

V.

Pleasant Valley
Items.

win tor.
N, C. Huff and family left
week for Oklahoma,
whirs
will make their futuro home.

Caught In The
Junyles of Isidore.
Kaiii rain! Mr. Editor believe
jpp, we aro sure gel tinp lots ol

rain.

Floyd Gibbons and Bill Ueb-huhave returned home for a" few
diiyi visit (roth Dawson where
they have been working for the
past month.
Messrs. John Morris and Louis
Dl- - Baca were in Newkirk
ship-

rt

'

ping cattle, Satuiday.
Miss Edna Ingram started her
school at Nswkuk, the 3d. W
hope her much success.
M lines Stella and Nila Vaughn,
of Tucumttari, were pleasant
or in the IsiJoto community
week.-

visit-

taat

-

Walter Swain, Naomaand Koy
InTBirrleft for Tuctinioari, last
Monday, where- thty will entei
school. They were souooipanisd
by Steele tiwmn.
llr. Gebhatt and wife, Mrs. Indium end family, Elmer Smith
.ind Miss Lola bwaiti visited the
lio:ne of A- - C. Huff, Sunday,
livon Ingram was in Newkitk,
ohn
Morns
Saturday, hulpitiir
load
Baca
Louis
some cat
Pe
and

tle
Norman Mosley and wife have
it turned to their homelu Tucum- run, after spending a tiiw days
with their parents, Mr, and Mil.
W. W. Swam.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Gibbons
a iv the pro ml parents of a baby
irl which arrived on the 6th Inst.
A. C. Huff made a business trip
to Tucumcari, Monday.
Well, Mr. Editor, !uipct this
pi int it If it will do and I will try
iiinl come titfMii.
Rip Van Winkle.
will
do to print, Rip
it
(Sure
1 l ave ht aid of
Hip Van Winkle
;,w my life, btit this is the first
time we have had the pleasure of
tuiiiin e a Utter from liim. Have
on just woke up again? Ed.)

Ruth Items.
School

betas

Sept 3d

last

they

I

judge Dawson and wifu and son
Herbert, of Topeka, Kmnas are
KUbsts 01 Airs. Ed Dtrrv this
week.
Miss Mimic Cook it staying at
Tom Grasp's utteiiding school,
and
II, If. Dobbin
Hemy
Woodward went to the orchards,
luHt week.
Mis. Milton SalUergr and lam- ilv.
of Dalbart. Tex . are visilineo
4 '
Milton's parents here.
U. Woodward sod VV. II. Ham
let went to Santa Rosa, Tuesday.
Mrs. Elmer Huiel lei t for lo r
hoiu. WednsiJav. after rvt.r, 1
dayi vit t with John Eisley.
Tba Red Cross meeting will be
hmi-at IMeanatu Valley school
y
insteiad ol Mis. K'eter's, on
11 at 2: P, M. Everyone we'-coe

Hationd Gasrd Hobilkatloa
National Army Cantonments

man's
taialy apt raciated those

wifu

cer Mrs.

with

Monday, Miti Osa Bell riturn
!rmn an extended visit with rela.
lives through Oklahoma and Tex.
Kuih DamtU visited
Lucy
Iicwli, Sunday.
(J. Hooter is rather ill this week
Mrs. Sue Mitchell made final
proof c j btr homestead this week
i.Irs, C. A. Darnpll and family
f pent Eanday with Charley Full
itigio and family.
John Saudars has spent the last
at Mrs.
Sour Sunday
Emma
II all's. W bat's the attraction?? ?
Pgvtircrid Ho Beaittei had
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press yourself more clearly, Mr. r.u!l
Frog. I don't know whether you mean
tlnit I shouldn't spend my time wondering about Mr. Wolf, or whether
you would not ho surprised to hear
that BIr. Wolf wan not going to live
uny morn,'
" 'I won't bother to
explain. Xou
don't half know what you're talkinj
about yourself,' croaked Mr. Bull
"""K M1,"w rudely.
'Folks upend too
much time as it Is wondering what
others rnenn by what they sny. Now
when I croak I don't mean nnythlng
special and that's much the best

.

Gzronro THE
Wo cam print your

lotttirhesds, envelopes, vis Itfny,
pro-fossicn-

and

business
circulars,

cards,

'"Oh, very well,' laughed Grandpa
Uabhlt, 'but wo are nil going to pay
Mr. Wolf a call to show him we've
quite forirlvon him for the cruel
IhouKhts be has aoinctlui(s had ubout
us.
And hf'n skU. You wouldn't
want to be left nil alono, would you,
Mr. Bull Frosr, if you wero Kick?'
"'I wouUn't mind iu the least. 1
have a cold In my throat nil tho tirni
It doesn't hurt, so why should I bother about It? It Just makes rue wound

and small

envelopes,

and

ype-writ-

e.'

Department of the Intorior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
Sept. 11, 1917.
Notice it heteLy
given that Le
Cearhart, cf Newkirk, N. M., who on
Sept. 14, 1914, made Enl. Homestead
Entry, No. 017389, for SEl. Sec. 24,
Township 10 N. Barge 25 E. and
Scctiou 19, Township 10 N.,
SWVi,
26
., N. M. P. Meridian,
Range
has filed notice of intention
to make
final three-yea- r
Proof to eitabliih claim
to the land above described, before
Register &Reciv6r, U. S. Land Office at
Tucumcari, N. M., on Oct. 26, 1917.
Claimant natnei at wltnenei:
I.
Silberlo Martinet,
Archuleta,
and Juan P. Aragon,
Ncrio Moya,
all of Newkirk, N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Registir.
F. P. Sept. 11.
L. P. Oct. 12. 1917.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
024499
Department of the Interior, TJ. S. Lead
Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Aug. 17, 1917.

al

note
heads, ztatcsnicnts,
and other blanks
We haniiia hill of
salo blanks, largo

way.

Notice

ia

hereby given that Ricardo

B. Gomes, of Tremetina. N. M., who, oa
Aug. 15, 1915, made Add'l. Homestead
App'.cation No. 024199, for Lot J, Sec. II,
24 E.
IS
N., Range
Township
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
ol intention to make final three-yee- t
Proof, to establish claim to the land
ubove described, before J. F. Harbin,
U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New
M cxico, on the 3d
day of Oct 1917.
Claimant names as witnesicn:

paper.

Call in and see us.

pniar.s maim

Albino Apodaea, Telesfor Jarstnillo,
Francisco L. Gentalez. and Juan B
Ealrada, all of Trcmentina, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
L. P. Sept. II. 1J17
F.P.Aug 21.

little sick.
" 'We must be off, then,' said Grnnd-pItubblt. ' We'll tell you nil tho gossip when we pet hack.'
"They did feel n little hit nervous
when they got deep Into the Woods
near Sir. Wolf's home. Outside the
front door of un old tree they saw

a

a

a Weak

II. Hamlet visited

Cedar Valley Items.

fly-tri-

1

Cr',

tcr-dito-rj

,

al-'- o

j

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
021192-02743-

Department of the Interior, U. f.
Land oflice at Santa Fe, N. MexV
August 17, 1917.
Notice Is
given that Adolfo
M. Sena of Cuervo, N. M., who, on June
In use for over 40 years!
20, 1914. made Homestead application
Thousands of voluntary
No. 021192 for SWVi, Section 9, T. 10 N.
letters from women, tell- j R.21E. and on Aug. 14th 1916, made
Add'l. Homestead application
No,
ing of the good Cardui
under Act of Feb. 19, 1909,
027132,
K
has done them." This is
for SE. Sec. 8, Township 10 N., Range
the best proof of the value
24 E., IV. M. P. Meridinn, haa filed bo.
of Cardui. It proves that
wy lire of intention to make final homestead
lluec-yc.- ir
Cardui is a good medicine
proof, lo establish claim to
the land above described, before J. F.
for women.
(r
There are no harmful or BfA Harbin, L'. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo,
N. Mex., on the 3d day of Oct., 1917.
habit forming dregs in
Claimant names ai w ilnsnei:
Cardui. It is composed
Manuel Maeetas,
M;ieMas,
Eze.quid
only of mild, medicinal yfyk I.cofrado Maesian, and
Joan Sena,
Ingredients, with no bad rym all of Cuervo, New Mexico.'
s.
EVA
Francisco Delgado, Register.
L. P.Sept. 21, 1917
F. P., An. 24,
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NOTICE

Issued by

Cuervo

flelt-Des-

Mi'i Eta Grass: as teacher,

and

Aviation Sites

"Sbouldn't wonder what?' said
(iniiKliiti fiabblt. 'You ought to ex-

Henry

W.

owi'oenen

O.icar Neafue, Teodoro Gonzales, George
Gri ego and Jose. C. Gonzales all ef
Cuervo, N. M.
F. P. Sept. 14.

Camps

dt'r-- '

-

1917.

Francisco Delgado, Reiiter,
L. P. Oct. 12. 1917.

Reserve Officers Training

Anl-nud-

.

NOriCE FOR PUBLICATION.
019205.
S. lana
U.
the
of
Interior,
Department
office at Santa Fe, N. M.,SS!pt. 7, .J917.
ISotice ia hereby given that Guillermo
Salas, of Variadero, N. M., who, on July
It), 1713, mada Hometteud entry No.
NWV,SJ4,
EVjSwty,
019203, for
Sao.
SWWSW"4,
29,
WNW'd.
Seelion
nd
Sect
20,
SiSEls,
19, Township 12 North, Rnnge24 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, hai filed notice of in
tention to make fnial Hoiuetlead
proof, to cslabliih claim to the land
Ceo Sena,
above described, before
at Santa Roa,
U, S. Commissioner
New Mexico, on tbt 21lh day of Oct.,
Claimant namei

Traiaiiig Camps

Home 01 air. Woii k ntUe I'liililron
a
in fino
looking pot of children but their
beans and 8auta Rosa, last Tuesday.
eyes looked us if they were always hun-- I
peas the Rood sisters nenl her.
fry and tho other Animals didn't Ilko
Hiawatha.
such looks. P.ut they pretended not to
and
Hester
Porter
were
Charley
notice the Wolf's Children ns they
in Cuervo, Saturday,
knocked on the trunk of the Tree,
Which whs just outside.
Bon and Elsie Hall spent Sat
" 'Coiue In, come in,' growled a deep
urday night and Sunday with
voice.
" 'No, yon come out,' said one of tho
CBy tlia National "Woman's Chrishonu'folks.
tina Tempuranou Union.)
Itiibbita. 'We've come to call on you.'
Evertt and Homer Weatherbee
" 'Hut sick folks don't go out
they
and Mack Pond si?nt Sunday BOOMERANG ARGUMENTS.
stay tn bed. I can't come out. I'm
with J. V Wcatberbee.
Itoplytng lu public debate to the very sick, you know.'
"The Anlinuls thought for a time anil
man's nrKinnenl for compensa-Utliquor
Guess whn?
Ir. Clarence True Wilson suld : then they decided It would really be
"Suppose we (trout that they (tie anfo to go Inside
United Slntca and th Uqnor seller) Mr. Wolf's home,
are partners. Suppose two thieves are as lie wan sick
In business to rot). One of them 'hits But one of the litth
trail' and Rives up robbery and tfle Chipmunks
crime. Would you nay th other thief which htul couv
Who says it doesn't rain in New hen a case for damages for
injury to along, run up tin
his business hy the conversion of his sltlo of a troe anil
Mexioo?
Mr.l
peeped into
besrt having partner!
. We certainly havo
"When we stopped piracy on tha Wolf's window,
" 'Wait a
inn
seme hue rain a, grass it fine and high seas, did we compenRure the
wills
he
we
did
When
went.'
lotteries,
stopped
this is a fino country when it doeg pirate?
we ronipensato thon who conducted pored to the Ani
rain.
An
them? Have wo compensated dealers mal callers.
In dope whose business was destroyed
then lie suld to Mr.
A. Keeter and wife mads a
Wolf iu u very
by the Harrison act?"
to Ctimvo, Tuesday.
Another point made mucij of by Doe-- sharp, s c o 1 d n
Wilson's opponent was thnt the tone of volet4 :
Mis. Jack Foster is viiiting at
" 'Why hnvo you He Tried to Cet
first year after prohibition went Into
A. C, Cain's this week.
Out.
effect la West Virginia tho governor your fire lighted
Ed Dudley made another trip to of tbe state had to appeal to the legis- - ori such a warm da '?'
lature for additional tax measures to "'Wcll, did I 'ever,' said the wolf,
Tucuiticari with fruit, this weak.
coake up for the loss In revenue from 'lis If a fellow 'couldn't keep his feet
Ed Lang returned to Lsi Vegan liquor. "And lu the second year," Doc- tuirm when lie's sick.'
tor Wilson replied. "West Virginia
" "rears to uie,' said the chipmunk,
Thursday, after having spent a few
swept her state debt off the map. To- 'thnt you h:ivou mighty funny
davs with homeifolks.
when you're cold in midsummer
day she stands among the leading
stares of the Union In the amount of with all your .win'cr doilies on.'
P. M. Armstrong and sop,
" 'So you don't think I'm sick at nil?'
surplus Id ber treasury."
visited at Mr. Bray's, Friday.
growl im1 the Wolf.
A.Keeter and wife vhted st MORE IN WET THAN IN DRY.
"
off, hurry off !' "shouted tlin
The liquor Interests would hare tbt Queeulurry
of tin- - Fairies, so Uiat every
Taft, S iturday and Sunday.
Inpublic believe that prohibition
Aniianl heard her warning,
llttl
Mr. SpanldifR, the
Watkin creases the tiumbM" of Illicit stills, though nono of lliei.i km-- quite who
does the Internal reveune ofttce
told them tc hurry nwuy from tho
man, was calling 011 tha people in Whatabout It T The
figures for the year Wolf.
ay
our commuuity, lait week,
snow
It)
the
Jane
80,
lft,
that
tndlng
"And when Mr. Wolf ssw the AniA, C. Caiu sold a fine banch of number of moonshine plants seized was mal koIii;: o;T so (piiekly lie was furi1.280, or 640 fewer than in the year ous. He
tried lo gel out of his
yesrlinijs to a man in Amarillo, I9ir In spite of the fact that dry
before they escaped, but he
this week.
has been steadUy Ux Teasing.
fixed up to pretend he
Not a single Illicit still was reported had tevn well
nson, 0! v.uervo, was for seizure in the prohibition states was m!c!i. And then, when tl" Annenry
were safely home at Inst they
calling on some of his frienrfsi In of Arlsona, North Dakota, Oregon, or imals
th y hud
realized
escaped Irom
our community, last Wednesday, Washington. There were only six In Uie lire which
had been laado for
Mississippi, four in Arkansas, and six
uuiy 111a ivin, wny don t you tn West Virginia. More gallons of Illicit cooking llieiu."
make us another viit? I hardly whisky were seized tn sny one of tho
Wh.ii you m: man provi des It is up
Kentucky, Mas-think you are treating ns right by i wet states of Illinois,
Michusetts. Ohio Mnd IYnnevlvauia to 'lie i;i t'J lo o her self pes
SiOC:.
writing once, and
keeping i than In any prohibition state.

The Rawlaigh

Inn
Showing Locations of

frU-nd-

Sal-urdn-

.

of the

Woods Mr.
Wolf whs nil alone
and very fciek, indeed. It. was also
about
whispered
that Mr. Wolf laid
said he was very
much ashamed of
some of his past
mid
adventures
that he wanted to
he good
with ull the
he
before
died.
"Shouldn't Wonder
'Is ho going to
What?"
die, I 'wonder?' said
brnnilpn Itubblt, unci old Jlr. Bull
frog who didn't cure much for nnyono
and who wouldn't hnvo Rone Into the
deep "Woods no matter how sick Jlr.
Wolf iniKht bo, croaked down in fcis
tlirout :
" 'Shouldn't
wonder, chouldu't won- -

fell in

Mrs, Mack Pond is visiting her
parents, J. K Weatherbte am!
wi'c, this week.
0"r school opeued Monday
the 3d, with Mrs. Carlo Nicholson
na tesuher.
Charlie Hester and wile have
moved back home Irom Santa Rosa.
Mrs. Minnie .Shull and children,
of Cuervo, are visiting her
parents
W; 1'. Heater and wife, tbil week,
VV. Fi Wsalhcrhee
and family
and J. L. Hall and wife took din- uer with Mr. and Mrs. Luna, Sun.
. L, Hall
preached at Mt.Ziou
Sunday, the 9th. We are glad
Hro. Hat decided to preach.
We
.
.
can near .moie
preacning now hi
M. P. Lyle has been on the aick
he lives close and ca.i preach lot
lilt.
ua when we want him to,
Mrs, Tom GraaK wai en tha
Mr. Sneed left Monday for th
list first of the week.
in
nek
We
Atkansas,
hospital
hope
he will soon be velf.
Allie Ly'e and wife were Cuervo
Mrs, J. L. Hall took dinner risitors, Tjsosday.
with Mrs. Hester, Friday,
Woodward
Mrs.
and
1

i4FMiyMap

deep

Zion

possible.

r

Ani-mul-

Fine rams

L. Landtrs.

New

MAKE-BELIEV-

thU valley,
Mm, A. T. Hell unci Osa were Friday night and Sunday n,ght.'
Lum Cook anil wife went to the
Advertising rats made laowo
shoppinR in Aual, Wednesday.
n Application,
Kva Gragg is Lonrduif? t DctTa orchards, Saturday.
Aden Ketcr made a trip, to
Kinn's residence, College street,
lieli's hotel and nothing to cut??? Melroic, this wn-k- .
The party Udt Monday nijht in
Continued next week.
News From Correspondents
honor ol . Woodvarc'g birthday
Bubbles.
was wuli attended, and evuiyone
01 1 lie Surrounding Country.
enjoynl themselves.
vV. E. Kellctt, Georga Arnold,
Mt.
News
Mr. Chandler ami Mr. Jiucknei
NutlceTo Correspondents:
went to the western part of di ¬
I'leuse send in your correspondWell, we had another good ream
lute lust week to look for loca
ences at the first of every week, if the 7th. Gratia will bo
good this
tions.
brother,

t

mddy's
MY Ml & MARY

t,

11

ll

--

after-effect-

11

TAKE
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Says l'h osph.it.es Make
Beautiful H'omcn and

The Woman's Tonic
You can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many lhousands of other
womenl It should help.
"I was taken sick,
seemed to be .
writesMrs. Mary E.Vestc,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
Just staggered around.
I read of Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
Ell, I felt much bctfer. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able lo
do my work. I take it in
the spring when rundown. I bed no appetite,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardui.

..."

...

All Druggists
1.70

Notary Pubiic at Clipper officp.

Strong, Healthy, Vigorous, Robust
Men.
Physician all over the world are prescribing phosphates to build up run down euem-icondition and Ibone who have treated
their patients with
are changing thin, enemicwo.
tn with toneless tissues, Dabby flenh, into the most
beautiful rosy elite kod
and plump round
formed women
imaginable.

c

e

Or. Jnoobson sftifl in a recent
Atlanta. Ga.
Interview that 90
cent, of encmia cornea
frouj nervous lueiikdonn w hich can oD'y be
corrected bysnpiibinn the i.eccsmrT I'liosphat-e- s
to the nervou .ystem that is ltmiurur In the
fod you rut. utiO this cun ho quickly supplied
Aruo-Ph- .
ai'hate
hy lulttnn one or t wo
tablets alter each mod. ai'd at hed time. It
will tn muijy fuses iTuike a vtale scrawnoy tace
the picture of health in a few dur- - 1 have
seen wntiu-r- . fiat HXpocted would have to he
kept urOer ti'etxiniciit for months restored to
perfect healih in one or two weel.s time.
sl'EClAL notick. The
d by lr. h H. Jacobson contain!
such us are presia-iheby Icadins
lihyslciaim thromihout the world, and It will be
found the mtiM eltd tive form for treating patients with Nervous Dyspepsia. Stomach troubIt
le-, Brain F.nr. and Nervous Prostration.
will renew youttif )l via) and viirT. and build up
the who'e oily. tf your druccist w iU not supply you wi;h Ariro lowhate. send 1 1.00 for
two weeks lrec.t metit. to Aro Luoratortoa.
Forsvth St.. Atluota. .

ir

